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Co-Translational Protein Folding on the Ribosome: using NMR Spectros-
copy to Provide Structure and Dynamics of Ribosome-Nascent Chains
John Christodoulou.
University College London, London, United Kingdom.
The folding processes of nascent chains are intricately linked to their chain
elongation, which occurs in a vectorial manner as the N-terminal part of the na-
scent chain emerges from the ribosome [1]. The use of NMR spectroscopy on
ribosomes and ribosome nascent-chain complexes (RNCs) is providing detailed
structural insights of the conformations of protein chains while they are being
created on the ribosome. By producing in-vivo derived RNCs in which the na-
scent polypeptide is selectively labelled, our recent work has allowed us to use
NMR to follow, at a residue-specific level, the co-translational folding pro-
cesses of proteins of several topologies, specifically, an immunoglobulin (Ig)
domain, of YFP (alongside fluorescence) and of the intrinsically disordered
protein, alpha-synuclein.
New work to be described here is allowing us to describe the types of interme-
diates structures sampled during the vectorial emergence, the interactions of the
emerging chains with the ribosome and also how the molecular chaperone, the
trigger factor, that interacts with the nascent chain, affect protein folding.
Recent strides towards a detailed understanding of the relationship between
biosynthesis and folding will be discussed.
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During protein synthesis, the ribosome undergoes large-scale conformational
changes. In particular, the process of tRNA translocation is accompanied by
concerted rotations of the 30S ribosomal subunit of more than 20 degrees rel-
ative to the 50S. At each step of the translocation process, affinity between the
two independent subunits must be finely tuned in order to allow such high
conformational flexibility while still maintaining integrity of the ribosomal
complex. How the ribosome achieves this is still not fully understood. We ad-
dress this question by extensive all-atom, explicit solvent molecular dynamics
simulations (total simulation time > 1.5 ms) of the 70S ribosome starting from
13 distinct translocation intermediates. The resulting structural ensemble pro-
vides a detailed picture of translocation dynamics. Analysis of the trajectories
at the residue level reveals two classes of intersubunit contact interactions: i)
persistent residue contacts which are independent of 30S rotation and located
close to the axis of rotation. ii) state specific contacts, seen mostly on the pe-
riphery. The baseline of the interaction energy needed to maintain the ribo-
somal assembly is provided by class i) interactions, while the rupture and
formation of class ii) contacts contributes low changes to the overall interaction
energy and may serve as an affinity tuning mechanism in switching between
different translocation states. Our simulations reveal decreased amplitude of
the intersubunit rotations and weakening of stabilizing peripheral contacts
upon removal of the tRNAs. This finding is confirmed by cryo-EM analysis
of tRNA depleted ribosomes.
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Translocation of tRNAs is catalyzed by an enzyme called elongation factor G.
EF-G mediated translocation is fast. For that reason it is difficult to study tRNA
trajectories through the ribosome as they are affected by numerous structural
rearrangements not only of the translation factor but of the whole ribosomal
machinery.To monitor tRNA movement through the ribosome in real time we employ
a single molecule fluorescence approach to study which pathway individual ri-
bosomes use during translocation. We use a TIRF microscope with dual color
detection to track FRET signals between ribosomes that are donor-labeled on
protein L11 and carry acceptor-labeled tRNA molecules. To slow down trans-
location to a rate amenable by our TIRF microscope we have used a mutant of
EF-G.
Our experiments reveal an intermediate state of translocation that has not been
observed before. This intermediate is in equilibrium with pre and post states
and is consumed in the course of translocation to form the post translocation
state. The transition of the intermediate to the post state indicates that translo-
cation is driven to completion by an irreversible step taking place after the
tRNAs have arrived in their post translocation positions. We suggest that the
irreversible step is the dissociation of either EF-G or the E site tRNA from
the ribosome.
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Translocation of tRNA and mRNA by the ribosome during protein synthesis
involves a number of precise and coordinated macromolecular rearrangements.
Recently, high-resolution x-ray structures, cryo-EM reconstructions, and
single-molecule fluorescence studies have yielded insight into the nature of
these conformational states, and the kinetics of their inter-conversion. Yet, a de-
tailed understanding of translocation is still missing mainly because its charac-
terization requires the application of external force to inhibit or facilitate the
step in which the ribosome converts chemical energy into mechanical work.
Such measurements have so far remained elusive and, as a result, little is known
about the mechanical properties of the ribosome, the maximum force it can ex-
ert during translocation, and its thermodynamic efficiency. Moreover, it is not
known how the application of an external force affects the translocation rate,
a response that is relevant to understanding the mechanism of translocation,
co-translational protein folding, frameshifting, and other forms of translation
regulation. Here, we address these questions using optical tweezers to follow
translation by individual ribosomes along single mRNA molecules, against ex-
ternally applied force. We find that the transition state during translocation is
located close to the full extent of a one-codon step, ruling out models in which
the mechanical step is composed of some combination of one- or two-
nucleotide sub-steps. We show that the ribosome is able to generate a force
barely sufficient to unwind the most stable structures typically found in
mRNAs, making the translation rate highly sensitive to the presence and stabil-
ity of these structures, and providing a mechanical basis for their regulatory
role. Finally, our measurements indicate that the ribosome is able to convert
the energy from the transpeptidation reaction into mechanical work with
high efficiency. Our assay opens the way to characterizing the full mechano-
chemical cycle of the ribosome.
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BipA is a conserved prokaryotic GTPase necessary for securing bacterial sur-
vival and successful invasion of the host. Structural and biochemical studies in-
dicate that GTP and ppGpp compete for binding to BipA and promote
differential association of BipA to either the 70S or 30S ribosomal species. Ex-
actly how guanine nucleotide binding prompts a change in the association of
this protein with the ribosome is not understood. Crystallographic models re-
veal local structural rearrangements near the nucleotide-binding pocket but un-
expectedly the overall domain arrangement, and therefore intramolecular
contacts are similar in the various guanine nucleotide bound states. One expla-
nation is that the lattice contacts in the crystal restrict the conformational space
available to the protein. Another is that the GTP- and ppGpp-bound forms of
BipA are dynamic meta-stable or intermediate states poised to bind the ribo-
some. This model would account for a reverse flow of information evidenced
by the increase in BipA’s GTP hydrolysis rate upon ribosome binding. We
have monitored the solution dynamics of the various nucleotide bound states
